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DEDICATION

The 1997-1998 Echo Yearbook Staff had

a very important decision to mai<e in August

1997. This decision, although important, was a

very easy decision for the staff The 1997-1998

Echo Yearbook. A Jzurmy Through Thm. is

proudly dedicated to someone who had dedicated

more than 30 years of service to Greensboro

College.

Professor Edward O. Coleman Jr. joined

the faculty of Greensboro College in 1967. He
recei\ed his bachelor's degree and master's degree

from the University of South Carolina, and is

currently associate professor of English. In his

time at Greensboro College, Professor Coleman

has received virtually every major faculty award

including the Greensboro College Alumni Asso-

ciation Outstanding Teacher Award in 1981-1982,

The Moore Professorship in 1987-1988 and the

Sears-Roebuck Teaching E.xcellence Award in

1990. Most recently, September 1997, Professor

Coleman was awarded the Exemplary Teacher

Award. The criteria for this award are: excellence

in teaching; civility and concern for students and

colleagues; commitment to value-centered educa-

tion; and service to students, the institution, the

community or church.

These criteria have definitely been met by

Professor Coleman. He is respected not only by

the faculty and staff at Greensboro College, but

also the students. Students who have the oppor-

tunity to take one of Professor Coleman's English

courses are lucky. Even students who do not take

an English course with Professor Coleman know
him and his outstanding reputation. He is a

concerned and caring professor who is always

willing to help when needed. Professor

Coleman's "journey through time" at Greensboro

College will forever be important to GC students,

faculty, and staff.
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Campus

Connection
On August 15th, 16th, and 17th of 1997

twenty freshmen were selected to join Jeanine

Falcon and her station a three day retreat at the

Summit Retreat Center. During the retreat these

student leaders had to work together in situations

where communication and organization were key

in solving problems. When the retreat was over,

it was time to take what they had learned and

spread it throughout Greensboro College. "A

memory of Campus Connection 1 have was

during an Icebreaker in which we all sat down

together and shared personal feelings about

ourselves," commented Peter DeMarzo.

ABOVE: Trusting each other

is a big part of Campus
Connection. Brad

Cunningham and Peter

DeMarzo demonstrate this in

the Trust Fail.

TOP: Suclc it in and keep tight. Joe Graham,

David Crank, and Alanna Edwards help get

Christina Bruce through the Spider's Web
activity without getting her tangled up in it.

ABOVE: The 1997-98 Greens-

boro College Campus Connection.



LEFT; Sit down and say cheese. The 1997

Campus Connection participants know that

each person is important to hold the group

together.

BELOW: Curtis Perez appears to

have total faith in his group.

ABOVE: Left, Right, Left... This group

is learning to work together to accomplish

the task set out for them.

LEFT: All smiles are Ashely Vaughn,

Kate Hutchings, Christina Nance, and

Aylan Farrell who are loving Ufe during

their free time. Don't get wet girls!
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PRECIS
Precis is quickly becoming a Greensboro

College tradition for all new students at GC. This

year Precis was held from August 20 to August

22 at the YMCA Blue Ridge Assembly Center in

Black Mountain, NC. Precis began several years

ago and has continued to be a huge success. The

main purpose of Precis is to allow new students

to get to know each other in a relaxed setting

before beginning classes. Participants are placed

into small groups in order to begin this interac-

tion. Once students return to campus they are

prepared to begin their college career and have

the confidence to succeed.

ABOVE: Curtis Perez

attempts the ropes course.
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TOP: Small groups, like tlie one shown

here allowed students to get to know each

other.

ABOVE: All of the participants of

Precis thought the week was a blast and

a huge success. They left with one or

more special memories that they will



LEFT: Many thought the most memorable

activity ofthe week was just sitting on the

front porch.

BELOW: Emily and Erica enjoy

time to meet new people while in

the mountains of North Carolina.

ABOVE: Many groups of friends were

formed on the front porch of Robert E.

Lee Hall at the retreat site. This is a time

students will never forget.

LEFT: Nikki Toler and Sherry Johnson

talk with Precis participants during their

blocks of free time.



MOVE IN
Move in day is for many, an exciting and

new experience. For others who have already

experienced it, they are less apprehensive. This

day brings new people, new rooms, and new

memories all together at once. For all move in

day was hetic and fiill of emotions. Greensboro

College would be their home for the next year

and no one really knew what it would bring.

"What was to come of this year?", was the ques-

tion in many minds this particular day. This day

holds memories for everyone whether it be funny,

sad, or just a great experience.

ABOVE: Patrick Cason with a

little bit of help from his father

move into West Hall.

TOP: Ashlee Currie has all the necessities

for college life at Greensboro College.

ABOVE: Jason Layman and his

family all help to move him in for

football season.



LEFT: Emily Green and her new room-

mate, Megan Nurmally, get situated in their

new home in Hill Hall,

BELOW: Jamiyo Aaron takes time

out of moving day for a quit shot.

ABOVE: Amanda Sharp and her parents

unpack from the car and load it up again

to unpack one more time for her new

room in Hill Hall.

LEFT: Even President Williams

welcomes everyone to the family of

PRIDE on moving day.



INTRAMURALS
Intramurals is a great way for just average

students to play the sport that they love. This

year Israel Reynolds, intern to the athletic direc-

tor, organized intramurals. Events included, a 3

on 3 basketball tournament, flag football, and

some students even went skiing. Count Pettaway

said, "I thought that the 3 on 3 was very well

organized...! wish we could have had 5 on 5, but

it was still fian. I think that Israel Reynolds did a

great job with the music, better than I expected it

to be." All of the events were a blast. Many
students believe that we should have a lot more

each and every year.

ABOVE: Count Pettaway is

preparing for offense.
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TOP: Wesley Wilder goes up for a shot as

Paul Williams tries to block.

ABOVE: Students not able to

participate because of in-season

sports assist with scoring the

games.
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LEFT: Mark Harris searches for a teamate

to pass.

LEFT: Jason Shaffer is ready to assist

with the call.
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FAMILY
WEEKEND
On the weekend of September 26-28 of 1997,

Greensboro College held Family Weekend. It is a

time when the students ofGC all invite their parents

to the campus for a weekend filled with family ftin.

On Friday night the Show Choir led a wonder-

fiil performance in Fowler Dining Hall during dinner.

Among other events on Friday was the theater's

performance of A Doll's House . Saturday was filled

with many events including the football game versus

Ferrum College, and the Women's Soccer game

against Washington and Lee University. One Fresh-

man, Tom Sawyer, said, "I really liked the fact that my
dad stayed in the residence hall with me."

ABOVE; Heather Hams and

her mother take time to pose

during the family weekend

football game.

TOP: Melissa Morton and Joy Cunningham

enjoy dinner during Family Weekend.

ABOVE: The Show Choir is great

entertainment for dinner with the

parents at Family Weekend.
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LEFT: Amy Humphries and family enjoy

ice cream and catch up on gossip during

Family Weelcend at dinner.

BELOW: Sarah Watkins spends

some time with her family at dinner

during Family Weekend.

w

ABOVE: Nikki Toler and family spend

some quality time at the Family Weekend

football game.

LEFT: Parents enjoy the first annual

football game at Family Weekend.
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HOMECOMING
ACTIVITIES

Homecoming week is a time always

remembered at Greensboro College. It is a week

of fun, games, and togetherness. Homecoming

this year was held on October 20th through

October 26th. The theme this year for homecom-

ing is "The Pride Rocks the Jungle."

Different activities that took place during

this week were a banner contest, parade, a cook-

out and the crowning of Homecoming Queen and

Big Man on Campus.

ABOVE: Paul Williams and

Alison Rogers represent part of

the Junior Class Court for 97-

TOP: Joe Graham focuses on school spirit

as he prepares the Celebrating Diversity

Club's float for the parade.

ABOVE: Queen Megan Ca-

vanaugh and B.M.O.C. Ryan

Waelchli smile for the camera as

they wait to parade around the

football field during the 97-98

Homecoming game.
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LEFT: Mary Larach and daughter sit and

relax after a day of festivities during this

years Homecoming celebration.

BELOW: Clint Alexander gazes at

himself and dreams of owning one

of these classic cars that drove in

the Homecoming parade.

ABOVE: President and Mrs. Williams

wave to the crowd as they lead as Grand

Marshals m the 97-98 Homecoming

parade.

LEFT: It is the Lesser Known Home-

coming Queens, Heather Thorstad, Jen

Ann Holster, Jen Daniel, Jen Godwin,

Susan Guill, Erin Roberts, and Emily

Redwine.
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HOMECOMING
GAMES

Along with the fun and exciting activities that

took place on campus, an anticipated tradition takes place

when many students and faculty watch the women and

men's soccer game. Well, this good old tradition was

complemented this year with its first football Homecom-

ing game. All three games took place Saturday, October

25th. Both women and men's soccer played against

Christopher Newport University, and both women's and

men's team from GC defeated Newport. Later that

afternoon the football team played against Newport News

Apprentice. GC was defeated 27-30. For the team's first

Homecoming game the PRIDE accomplished a lot.

ABOVE: Being calm and

focused IS what keeps the ball

rolling for number 13.

TOP: Fancy footwork as number 7 keeps

the ball away from Christopher Newport for

a clean victory.

ABOVE: Working together and

playing as a team is what

connects for the PRIDE football

team.



LEFT: The PRIDE football team begins to

huddle as they prepare for their first GC
Homecoming football game.

BELOW: Christina Nance has

that look of PRIDE on her face as

she cheers on the teams that played

during Homecoming weekend.
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ABOVE: John Finley stretches Mark

Abbott as they both get ready to face

Newport News Apprentice.

LEFT: Meredith Shafer strives hard to

win for her team and for Greensboro

Colleee.
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HILL HALL
Living in Hill Hall is quite an exciting

experience. This particular residence hall is coed.

Hill Hall is a unique set-up. Residents have suite-

style rooms. It is the closest resemblance to

family that a student can find away from home.

Andrea Boddi, a freshman, said that she considers

Hill Hall to be "quiet, reserved, yet a fun place to

live." Also, Hill Hall has a council that meets to

plan activities that go on throughout the year

involving Hill Hall. Anyone that lives in Hill Hall

can be on the council. Some activities that were

scheduled for this year were the Hill Hall Holiday

Mixer, a health clinic, and an Ice Cream Social

durino the week of exams.

ABOVE: Terry Pack and

Eileen Weir breaking down at

the Hill Hall Holiday Mixer.

TOP: Michelle Hicks and Amanda Sharp

became close friends while living in Hill

Hall.

ABOVE: Emily Green poses for

the camera with all her nev\'

friends, whom she met in Hill

Hall.
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LEFT: Here is one of the Hill Hall projects

that bring residents together

BELOW: "Santa Claus is coming

to GC, Oh yeah!", at the Hill Hall

Holiday Mixer.

ABOVE: Gwen Handy. Melissa Ben-

jamin, Mandy Mathews, and Andrea

Caldwell hanging out in one of the

residence rooms in Hill Hall.

LEFT: First High of Hill Hall with their

RA. Sissy Kocur. getting to know one

another.
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GREENSBORO
BUILDING

Greensboro Hall is a special place to its resi-

dents. It is known as the get-together hall. Being an

all girls residence hall, socializing is a must. The

residence hall is famous for it's late night gatherings in

the hall, where everything is discussed from what kind

of makeup you're using to what guy you're dating.

Greensboro provides a close-nit place for girls to come

home from classes, athletic events, and work to get

together with friends. It provides the girls with a home

away from home. Each floor works together on hall

projects. These projects not only bring the girls closer,

but the Greensboro College community closer together

as well.

ABOVE: Third Floor partici-

pated in the pumpkin carving

contest sponsored by the

cafeteria. It was a great way to

work together as a team.

TOP: Joy Cunnmgham. Nikki Toler, Linda

Sides, and Megan Cavanaugh take a group

picture. Memories made on 2nd Floor

Greensboro will never be forgotten.

ABOVE: Greensboro Building is

an all female Residence Hall in

which memories are made and

long-term friendships begin.
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LEFT: Chrissy Bruce and Erica Sanborn

clown around just before bed on third

floor

BELOW; Signs like this are

numerous throughout the residence

halls, especially near break times.

ABOVE: Lea Bauerle takes advantage

of the Greensboro Lobby in order to get

some late night studying done.

LEFT: Girls from 2nd Floor Greens-

boro pose for a picture before attending

the Homecoming Dance.
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WEST HALL
West Hall is the only all male Residence

Hall at Greensboro College. The Residence Hall

Director is Guy Stuart. There are many great

reasons for living in West like, Internet access, a

24-hour study lounge, and an abundance of

television channels to surf

During the year West Hall residents, are

able to join the West Hall Council. As a member
ofWest Hall Council students plan activities for

the residents of West Hall. Activities planned this

year were a student mixer, pay-per-view specials

along with other student activities. Residents in

West Hall have great PRIDE in West.

ABOVE: Curtis Perez spends

part of his free time chatting

away to his cyber friends.

TOP: Spider O'Gara and Scott Feigner

prepare David Crank for the annual bed

race. This is one of the events that West

Hall parcticipated in during Homecoming.

ABOVE: Greg Jung spends his

free time rela.\ing in front of the

television. One of his favorite

shows to watch is Seinfeld,

without a doubt.
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LEFT: Study Hard! Taking time to study

is what James Fitzgerald does as he

spends part of his day in his room.

BELOW: Kevin Ward takes

advantage of the nice weather as

he sits outside of West Hall reading

away.

ABOVE: Andrew Queral and Andrew

Manders pose with a can of cheese. This

is one of the main food groups while

livmg in the halls.

LEFT: Jason Failla plays video games

as he finishes a hard day of classes.
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ROAD TRIPS
Road trips can be very exciting!

Greensboro College students always seem

to be going somewhere to have fun.

Throughout the year GC students take a

little bit of time off from their studies to try

and re'ax some. Some people go home, to

the btarh, camping, or even sporting events.

Just as long as students can get away for

awhile is usually fine with them.

Road trips can also be fun with your

sport teams. Just going away and represent-

ing GC is a ball. Students get to stay in

hotel rooms, eat out, and have fun with their

coaches and teammates.

ABOVE: Emily Downing.

Kristy Strickland, and Sara

Hicks going to a volleyball

game away, while Sara nibbles

on a twistler.

TOP: Terry Pack and Megan Nunnally stop

at a McDonald's before heading to Virginia.

ABOVE: Neil Jackson, Ken Van

Derveer, Cody Mikeal, and Nick

Gonzales have a night out with

nature camping in the woods.
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LEFT: Some of the soccer girls support

their guys in an away soccer game.

BELOW; Ashley Vaughn and

Trisha Ziegler spend sometime in

their hotel room before heading out

to their \ollevhall aamo.

LEFT: MoUie Green, Lauren Anderson,

and Beth Bostrom take a trip to the

beach.
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INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS
Imagine being thousands of miles and

oceans away from your home. For some students

at Greensboro College, this is their reality. Four

such smdents are Kevin O'Reilly. Sean McCusker

Esquire, Jim McElvanna, and Heather Logan,

who are all taking a year off from their studies in

Northern freland. Sevara Melibaeva is a student

from Uzbekistan. International students encoun-

ter a different way of life when they come to

America. All agree that since coming to the

states, they have made many friends. All four

students from Ireland plan to return home at the

end of the year.

ABOVE: Sevara Melibaeva

came to America to get an

education and to better her

English. She plans to return

to Uzbekistan after completmg

a few years work experience.
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TOP: Sevara Melibaeva. an International

student from Uzbekistan, enjoys her first

day in the United States. So far. Sevara

feels she has been treated no different than

other Americans.

ABOVE: Heather Logan. Emily

Morgan. Diane Richardson. Jill

DesJardins. Monica Garrick and

Kristy Cotton celebrate Heather's

21st birthday at the Olive

Garden.
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LEFT: Irish students Jim McElvanna,

Sean McCusker, Heather Logan and Kevin

O'Reilly spend time at the airport. All

four plan to return to their hometowns

after this year.

BELOW: Sevara misses her

family and her country's foods.

Her biggest change was being able

to choose her own classes.

ABOVE: Would anyone like a kiss? Jim

McElvanna enjoys the fact that girls are

impressed with his Irish accent.

LEFT: Sean McCusker carries the

Irish flag in the homecoming parade.

Sean says that he feels very at home
here at Greensboro College.
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HOLIDAYS ON
CAMPUS

With such a diverse student body, hohdays

celebrated on campus range from Halloween to

Hanukkah. Halloween is celebrated with many

parties and costumes. At Christmas, there are

many events such as the Hill Hall holiday mixer,

cookie baking at Dean Frank's, and the Angel

Tree celebration. The holiday mi.xer was lots of

fun. while the Angel Tree celebration was an

outreach to the community. "I have a stuffed

menorah that I put on my TV." Beck7 Osmunson

said, when she was asked how she celebrated

Hanukkah. CDC and Los Amigos made celebrat-

ing Valentine's Day on campus easy.

ABOVE: Santa (Scon Swan I

joins students at the Hill Hall

holiday mixer.

TOP: Heather Harris. Kristy Titcomb,

Kristen Porter, and other SCF members are

taking a break from baking cookies at Dean

Frank's house.

ABOVE: Sasha Smith along

with other CDC members selling

carnations for love, friendship,

and secret admirers for

Valentine's Day.
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LEFT: Members of Los Amigos, Gladys

Downs and Heather Ayres, selling guesses

on the amount of Hershey kisses in the

canister for Valentine's Day.

BELOW: Jessica Hemelt and

friend celebrate Hanukkah.
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ABOVE: Becky Meyer, Sarah

Matthews, and Sin Lam dressed up for

Halloween.

LEFT: Amy Hensley, Bill Hobbs, Tom
Sawyer, and children from the commu-
nity at the Angel Tree celebration.
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Career Center
An important question many students aslc is how

am I going to find woric during my time spent at

Greensboro College? Students quickly find that

the answer lies at the Career Center The Career

Center helps students look for jobs, make up

resumes, and find internships related to the stu-

dents' studies. The Career Center carries com-

puter programs for students to utilize to find

careers of interest and scholarship information. A
major program that the Career Center takes part

in is Reality Check. Reality Check is a program

set up for juniors and seniors that explains the

reality that students are graduating and soon go

out in the career world.

ABOVE: Open door invita-

tion is highly stressed by the

Career Center. The Career

Center gives GC students that

homey feeling.

TOP: All GC students know where the

Career Center is. Greensboro College

makes sure that it is an easy place to find on

campus.

ABOVE: Nicka Thorton is

always there to help students like

Eric Toedtman, on cleaning up

and perfecting resumes.
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LEFT; Even freshman Pete DeMarzo
takes the opportunity to find out what the

Career Center has to offer.

BELOW: Lem Cox is always busy

on the phone to help students in

finding internship and job place-

ment.

ABOVE: GC students have the opportu-

nity to utilize what the Career Center has

to offer.

LEFT: The Career Center contain lots

of infomiation for all students. If there

is any question on job choices, the

Career Center has it all!
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MLK, JR. DAY
On January 15-23, 1998 Greensboro College

celebrated its annual Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebra-

tion. All events are free and open to the public. The

celebration began with a chapel service in honor of Dr.

King's birthday. Activities included a lecture by the

author of "They Closed Their Schools," followed by a

reception and book signing. Then, the touring Theatre

Ensemble ofNC presented "Let My People Go."

The most moving event of this week belonged

to the Candlelight Vigil celebrated Tuesday 20 around

the fountain on front campus. Following that was a

"Free Your Mind" forum sponsored by the Celebrating

Diversity Club and United African American Society

at Greensboro College.

ABOVE: Kelly Van Pelt

celebrates MLK, Jr. Day at the

Candlelight Virgil on front

campus at the fountain.

TOP: Theatre Ensemble of NC presenting

"Let My People Go" in the Chapel to

celebrate MLK, Jr. birthday.

ABOVE: Tiffany McKillip-Franks,

Amy Radford, and Jeanie Falcon

enjoying the Candlelight Virgil.
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LEFT: The Theatre Ensemble of NC
presenting "Let My People Go" in the

Finch Chapel.

BELOW: The author of "They

Closed Their Schools" signing his

book after his speech.

ABOVE: The author of "They

Closed Their Schools" and Dr.

Tatum after his speech in Cowan
Building for MLK, Jr. Day.

LEFT: Latoya Garrison celebrating

MLK, .Ir. Day at the Candlelight

Virgil.



LEADERSHIP m
GC encourages students to recognize they

are leaders and provides students with opportuni-

ties to develop leadership skills. Emerging Lead-

ers, Orientation Leaders. Br\'an Service Leaders.

Precis Leaders, and Resident Assistants are

several of the many groups on campus that focus

on leadership. "Emerging Leaders is a group that

gives students a chance to learn more about

themselves and to find leadership qualities they

never knew they had," says Kevin Ward, an

Emerging Leader. Orientation Leaders work with

new students to orient them with GC and get

them comfortable with college life through pro-

grams such as "edutainment." The Resident

Assistants are the leaders who help new smdents

settle into residence hall life and assist returning

students with other needs.

ABOVE: Resident Assistants.

Lara Southerland. Megan

Ca\anaugh. Beth Bostrom.

and E. J. Hairston. playing as

firefighters.

TOP: Resident Assistants get together at

President William's house for a break.

.\BOVE: A\ a regular Tuesday

afternoon meeting. Emerging

Leaders huddle in Stemberger.

while waiting for class to start.
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LEFT: Orientation Leaders take a

moment away from work to pose in front

of Finch Chapel.

BELOW: Laura Lanier, an '83

graduate, shares her expenences

with Emerging Leaders.

ABOVE: Bryan Service Leaders, Sarah

Watkins and Sherry Johnson, complete

10 hours of community service every

week.

LEFT: Precis Leaders gather for a

group shot at Blue Ridge YMCA
Assembly Grounds.
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WINTER ROSE
During the month of February a special

event takes place for the students of Greensboro

College. Students look forward to dress in their

best for the Winter Rose. Winter Rose took place

February 13, 1998 in the top floor of the Jefferson

Pilot Building. The students enjoy hours of fun,

laughter, and dancing as they get a chance to get

together with other students. Winter Rose is

another event that C.A.B. sponsors during the

spring semester. " It was wonderful to see a

variety of faculty, staff, and students come to-

gether from so many parts of campus to celebrate

the evening in style," commented by Amy
Radford.

ABOVE: Looking Good!

Stephanie Kildal, Kara Evarts

and their dates stand and show

what they got before heading

off to the dance.

TOP: Jonathan Lucus, Ricky Tuazon, and

Jeff Price strut their manly stuff at the

Winter Rose.

ABOVE: Having a great time!

Kristen Porter and Heather Harris

enjoy the time spent during this

year's celebration.
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LEFT: Jenn Ann Holster Jen Godwin

Susan Guill Erin Roberts, and Heather

Thorstad smile pretty for the camera as

they show how much fun they are having.

BELOW: Anthony Cenato relaxes

after a long night of dancing.

ABOVE: Eugenia Houston. Jaime

Allegero. Mary Doering enjoy having

Winter Rose at the top of the J.P Build-

ing.

LEFT: It is all about havmg your

friends with you. As Joe Graham, Kate

Hutchings. Christina Justice, and

Emily Downing get together and smile

for the camera.
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Angels Among Us
Angels come to us in many ways. We

generally experience angels through people.

Whether it be our closet friend, our parents, our

grandparents, our teachers, or our mentors.

Angels are special people that come into our lives

and help guide us through everyday obstacles and

achievements. We look to our angels for support

and understanding.

ABOVE: Best fnends and

roommates, Susan Guill and

Jennifer Danie

TOP: Jodi Evans and Damaso Hinds at the

atmual Winter Rose dance.

ABOVE: Josh Nobhtt with his

angel. Lori Little, of Youth

Ministries.
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LEFT: Marsha Denton with her sister and

angel, Lisa-Kaye Filter waiting to visit the

Statue of Liberty in New York.

BELOW: Holly Parker and Ray

Michael are each other's personal

angels.

ABOVE: Keith Lowder with his angel,

Meda Grigg. Keith met his angel at the

Moses Cone Extended Care Center. She

is an important source of encouragement

in his life.

LEFT; Jennifer Anne Moore and her

mom, Mary Jane, pose before Jenn

leaves for her Senior prom. Her mom
always seems to be there whenever she

needs her. just like a guardian angel!
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WELCOME TO
POOH CORNER

Why does everyone like Winnie-the-Pooh?

Everywhere you look this year there is Pooh.

Piglet, Eeyore. Tigger, and the other characters.

Students are decorating their rooms and doors

and wearing clothing with Pooh and his friends.

Everyone seems to have their favorite Pooh too.

Some students like Pooh in his little red shirt,

while others prefer the Classic Pooh. Students

have window clings, beanie babies, posters, and

stuffed Winnie-the-Pooh characters. What's most

fascinating, though, is that Pooh isn't just a girl

thing, it's a guy thing too.

ABOVE: Jennifer "Pooh"

Horsley is pictured with just a

small sample of her Pooh

collection. "When I was in

highschool I went through a

phase where all I said was 'Oh

Bother."' says Jennifer about

how she got her nickname

"Pooh."

TOP: Angelia Houston's favorite Pooh

character is Eeyore. who she collects. He is

her favorite "because he's shy like me but

funny."

ABOVE: Jonathan Lucas gives

his Pooh a great big kiss.
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LEFT: Kim Long and Betsy Hammond sit

under Pooh and Tigger drawings in their

room. Betsy drew them for Kim because

she Hkes Pooh and Tigger.

BELOW: Jessica HemeU and Kara

Evarts have their door decorated

with calendar sheets of Pooh and

his friends

ABOVE: For Dennis Foster's birthday,

somebody decorated his door with Pooh.

"The classic Pooh is my favorite," says

Dennis.

LEFT: Pictured with part of her Pooh

collection, Renee Metzger says she

likes and collects Pooh "'cause he's so

cuddly."
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Living Off

Campus
There are few upper level classmen at Greensboro

College who have the opportunity to spend there

residence life living off campus. There are two

GC off campus housing. These places are the

University Square and Campbell House. Students

who are of off campus living are able to experi-

ence what it is like not living with house rules.

Students seem to enjoy this new experience.

Being able to live off campus gives the feeling of

more independence. However, these students

have smaller extra expenses plus students have a

tendency not to get a lot of what the word is on

campus.

ABO.VE: Josh Fletcher pose

with his guitar as he enjoy

hving in Campbell House.

TOP: Upper classmen at Greensboro

College have the opportunity to live off

campus at University Square.

ABOVE: Ronnie Umar spends

his nights living at the Square on

the internet.
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LEFT: Steve McCord likes to feel at home

as he studies and prepare for class the next

day.

BELOW: Even living off campus

Keith Lowder takes the opportunity

to spend quiet time studying.

ABOVE; Campbell House is available

for upper level students who meet G.P.A

requirements. Each year there is a

rotation of all guys and all girls.

LEFT: Keith Lowder and Josh Fletcher

get some pretty interesting house guests

while living this year in Campbell

House.
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BREAK FOR
SPRING TIME

Spring Break is a time for everyone to just

take a load off and rest for a couple of days.

Resting could mean many of things for all people.

For some resting is at the beach, others just time

spent at home. But no matter what, breaks are

usually done with friends and/or family. Spring

Break lets everyone forget about school and all

the hard work that they put in their school work

here at Greensboro College.

Here at GC. Spring Break is not all fun

and games for everyone. It is a time to forget

about school for a little while and just take a little

break for yourself and most of us really deserve

one. No matter what a student spends their time

doing over Spring Break, they always come back

with plenty of memories to share.

ABOVE: These are just a

couple of necessities that many

students need over Spring

Break.

TOP; Myrtle Beach is one of the

favorites for Spnng Break for many

students here at Greensboro College.

ABOVE; Enn Roberts. Jen

Daniels, Jennifer Godwin, ,\hson

Rogers, and Heather Thorstad rest

a few minutes while on their way

to the Kevs.
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LEFT: Students tlock to various beaches

for Spring Break,

BELOW: Andrea Caldwell,

Melissa Benjamin, and Andi Botti

get ready to hit the road home for

Spring Break.

ABOVE: Mollie Green enjoys some fun

times at the beach with her friends

during her Spring Break.

LEFT: Here is just an example ofsome
friends getting back together at home
during Spring Break.
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UNDERGROUND
Greensboro College has tons of entertain-

ment going on all the time. Of course, there are

sporting events, plays, and clubs. But many clubs

try to bring entertainers to GC. Most of the

entertainers are comedians, singers, magicians,

movies, and even some game shows. All of these

e.xciting events usually occur down in the Under-

ground. It is like your own private showing of

entertainment right here at GC. So, come and

join in the fun and games, down in the Under-

ground.

ABOVE: Marc Psiman is a

psychic entertainer who visited

GC in the fall.

TOP: Roger Day came to GC in the fall to

sing a little tune.

ABOVE: The group Say-So

came to GC in the Fall to perform

some of their music.
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LEFT; The East Coast entertainers

stopped off at GC for a brief showing

during the Spring of this year

BELOW: There were also plenty

of movies to go and see down at

the Underground.

It's ScarierThan 'Scream?
,\8CTV. J„„^^nMH
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WHAT YOU DID
LAST SUMMER

ABOVE: John Reno put on a great

peiformance at Precis this year.

LEFT: Some clubs, like CAB, spon-

sored events like bowling to bring

everyone together on GC campus.
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SPRING FLING
Spring Fling at Greensboro College is an

event that all students and faculty look forward to

see. Not only does it mark the end of another

school year but it is a chance for everyone to let

loose and have fun. Such events that took place

in the festivities were spin art, pie throws, yard

sales, jello wrestling, musical talents, water

balloon tosses and much more. This year Spring

Fling hosted Children Celebration Day which was

held the Saturday of Spring Fling. Children as

well as their parents were welcomed to the

college to join with the students and faculty for a

day of celebration.

ABOVE: Spider O'Gara

performs one of his songs

during the Spring FHng talent

show.

TOP: Latisha Holt and Angela Houston

watch to see how artistic they are as Melissa

Raskopf and Pete DeMarzo help v\ith their

frisbee spin art.

ABOVE: Heather Thorstad.

Renee Metzer. Susan Guill, Erin

Howard. Dana Daley, and Sarah

Vesux'io "stick" together after a

roll around in the jello wrestling

pit.
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LEFT: Sevara Melibaeva, Jonathan

Lucus, Jodi Evans take a look at the yard

sale to see if there is something worth

buying.

BELOW: "Is this a good look?"

Being the good sport as he is.

President Williams sit and waits

tor another pie to be tossed.

ABOVE: Stephanie Smith helps with

the celebration as she brings with her a

boy whom she babysits. "We had a great

time. It was so much fun to see the kids

happy."

LEFT: Jennifer Horsley watches as

children are able to play a fishing game

and win big prizes.
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Echo Yearbook Staff

The Editor-in-Chief for the 1997-1998 Echo staff was ap-

pointed in the Spring of 1997. Jennifer Anne Moore began then setting

deadlines for the upcoming year. Once school began in August the staff

was formed and staff members were able to get class credit as they

helped with the 1997-98 Echo. The staff had meetings once a week to

assign articles for various deadlines and catch up on the week's events.

The yearbook staff is a group of hard working and very dedicated

students at GC. They work very hard to ensure the history of Greens-

boro College is preserved for future generations to enjoy and learn

about.

ABOVE; Jennifer Anne Moore

works on getting pages in correct

order for the yearbook.

RIGHT: Joe Graham takes a break

from typing one of his articles.
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LEFT: Echo StatT

members discuss their

progress at one of the

meetings.

ABOVE: 1st Row: Photography

Editor and Student Life Section

Editor, Ginger Hollifield; Club and

Academics Section Editor, Christina

Forrest; Cathy McClain; and Joe

Graham. 2nd Row: Editor-in-

Chief, Jennifer Anne Moore;

Assistant Editor, Ginger Rollins;

Sports Section Editor, Ailene

Griffith; Amanda Sharp; and Susan

Guill.

LEFT: Amanda Sharp is

deciding which pictures to

include in her layout.
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Peer Awareness With Students

ABOVE: Kelly Van Pelt. Rachel

DeNorchia, Sarah Watkins,

Jennifer Horsley and Joe Graham

rest up for a full day at the Bacchus

Conference.

RIGHT: Kate Hutchings. Joe Gra-

ham, Kelly Van Pelt. Rachel

DeNorchia. Sarah Watkins and

Jennifer Horsley get ready for a night

on the town in St. Louis.

PAWS (Peer Awareness With Students) had a terrific year of

events. PAWS serves this campus by addressing students' peer pres-

sures and difficulties that face this and every campus. In November

members attended the National Bacchus and Gamma Conference in St.

Louis, Misssouri. Six members and advisor Amy Radford, joined other

peer educators from across the United States. During the conference

the PAWS chapter won "Outstanding Affliate for Schools 4,000 and

Under" and President, Sarah Watkins was elected to the Student Advi-

sory Committee for Area 12. PAWS provides students with the oppor-

tunity to express themselves in a safe and open environment.
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LEFT: Kelly Van Pelt and

Rachel De Norchia having

a blast in St. Louis.

ABOVE; 1st Row: Joe Graham;

Kelly Van Pelt; Rachel DeNorchia;

and Sarah Watkins. 2nd Row: Kate

Hutchings; Jennifer Horsley; and

Advisor. Amy Radford

LEFT: PAWS members partici-

pate ni this year's Homecoming

Parade.
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Student Christian Fellowship

Student Christian Fellowship brings the feeling of peace,

fellowship, and fun. During the year SCF sponsers several events.

These events include a Halloween party for the local children and

traditional caroling and cookie-baking party. The club also enjoys

going on a fall retreat in the mountains, skating trips, and a spring

retreat to the beach. But most of all SCF is a safe setting, and people

are comfortable shring personal aspects of their lives with the group.

It is also a source of support and friendship. When you leave a

meeting with SCF you leave feeling peacefirl, refreshed, and ready to

face the stress of school with God's help.

ABOVE: Dr. Alan Sasser put

moves to SCF songs.

RIGHT: Bowling is just one of the

many activities SCF enjoys doing.
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LEFT: Angelia Houston,

Rebecca Hill, Heather

Harris, and Kevin Ward

listen to devotions at SCF.

ABOVE: 1st Row: Shelly Patrick;

Sarah Vesuvio; Crystal Mynard: and

Kristen Porter. 2nd Row: Jennifer

Horsely; Angelia Houston; Heather

Harris; Melissa Morton; Nikki

Toler; and Cathy McClain. 3rd

Row: ICristy Titcomb; Robin

Brown; Beth Bostrom; Joy

Cunningham; Micky Hendrix; and

Rebecca Hill. 4th Row: Spider

O'Gara; Lynda Sides; Mike Jones;

and Kevin Ward.

LEFT: Spider O'Gara enjoys a

night of bowling with SCF.
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The Greensboro College Chapter of

the American Marketing

Association '

The 1997-1998 academic year was very exciting for the former

Marketing Club. The club, with 15 charter members became a chapter of

the American Marketing Association. The club worked with a local

inventor and created a marketing plan for him for community service.

They also sponsored a Super Bowl Ad Party in which members watched

the much anticipated advertisements during the Super Bowl. The club

was very lucky to once again to have Dr. Hanson as their advisor.

ABOVE: Becky Chrystal enjoys

dressing up as a gorilla and

walking with the GC Chapter of

the AMA during Homecoming.

RIGHT: Harold Moore. Jennifer

Anne Moore's dad. helps the GC
Chapter of the AMA by driving Jenn's

car in the homecoming parade.
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ABOVE: 1st Row: President,

Jennifer Anne Moore; Advisor, Dr.

Cindy Hanson; and Treasurer,

Brooke Ramos. 2nd Row: Tarsha

Brown; Josh Combs; Ginger Rollins;

and Amy Hensley.

LEFT: Eileen Weir and Jennifer

Anne Moore are walking next to

the car representing GC Chapter

ofthe AMA.

LEFT: Jennifer Anne

Moore dressed as an

M&M for her advertising

class taught by Dr.

Hanson.
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Celebrating Diversity Club

ABOVE: Heather McCants gives

Agnieszka Szczech and Jodi Evans

a list of this year's events.

RIGHT: Heather McCants, Jeanine

Falcon, Jennifer Franklin, and Sasha

Smith gather for a meeting in the

Underground.

Celebrating Diversity started out the year great. The club

participated in Club Carnival and got our name out to new students.

CDC also got involved with the homecoming events and joined in the

parade. They have sponsored a discussion panel on homonsexuality in

the Bible. Greensboro College and UNCG students both participated

in the discussion. In the beginning of second semester was spent

working on a committee for Martin Luther King activities. They also

did their annual program called Free Your Mind and held a discussion

on how we felt about racial issues, CDC also has got involved in the In

Your Face program, CDC has had great success with the programs

they have done on campus.



ABOVE: 1st Row: Tracey Rudder;

President, Sasha Smith; and Billy

Cuccchiara. 2nd Row: Jodi Evans;

Agnieszka Szczech; SGA Represen-

tative, Heather McCants; and Sevara

Melibaeva. 3rd Row: Joe Graham;

Kristy Titcomb; Kate Hutchings;

Historian, Jonathon Lucas; and

Advisor, Jeanine Falcon.

LEFT: Sasha Smith leads the

CDC meeting.

-kL

LEFT: Anthony

Giannoccora, Agnieszka

Szczech, and Jodi Evans

enjoy participating in

CDC
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Biology- Medical Careers Club

ABOVE: Jennifer Horsley and

Stacy Jarvis enjoy hanging around

like monkeys.

RIGHT: 1st Row: Jo Ellen

Watlington and Stacy Jarvis. 2nd

Row: Andrew Vagiche\'. Melissa

Campbell. Mary Doering. Ricky

Tuazon. Jaime Allegero. Jonathon

Lucus. and Kim Helms enjoy a night

on the town.

Our club is open to anyone. You don't have to be a Biology

major to join. Don't let the name of our club fool you; we deal with all

aspects of biology, not necessarily just medical related issues. Ecol-

ogy, botany and zoology; you name it. we got it. We started off the

year paddling for our lives as we relived the classic movie "Deliver-

ance" on the Nantahala River. Trying to make a lasting impression at

the Homecoming parade, we brought the jungle to GC. Spring semes-

ter we acmally lived up to our name by taking a tour of the "elite"

Bowman Gray hospital. Finally, volunteers allowed us to make a

killing at our biannual blood drive, one each semester.
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LEFT: Members of Bio-

Med gather to participate

in the Homecoming

parade.

ABOVE; 1st Row: Joe Graham; and

President, Jennifer Horsley. 2nd

Row: Secretary. Melissa Campbell:

Jo Ellen Watlington; and Susanne

McAuley. 3rd Row: Stacy Jarvis.

LEFT: Kim Helms enjoys

cHmbing on the rocks for a

picture.
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Greasepaint and Halos

Greasepaint and Halos is a special Christian organization. The

members enjoy dressing up as clowns and performing skits. The

members get to share their faith through performing these skits. They

get to speak by actions instead of by words. These skits are performed

to a wide variety of people. These people include the Greensboro

College campus as well as the surrounding Greensboro College com-

munity. Greasepaint and Halos' members are just fools for Christ and

they show it.

ABOVE: Nikki Toler enjoys lip-

singing to the music.

RIGHT: GP&H members get ready to

perform a skit.
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LEFT. Members of

GP&H enjoy spending

time together.

ABOVE: 1st Row: Kristen Porter;

Sarah Vesuvio; Lynda Sides: and

Shelly Patrick. 2nd Row: Cathy

McClain; Crystal Maynard: Heather

Harris; and Melissa Morton. 3rd

Row: Kristy Titcomb; Jennifer

Horsley; Joy Cunnigham; Rebecca

Hill; and Micky Hendri.x. 4th Row:

Spider O'Gara; Ginger Hollifield;

and Kevin Ward.

LEFT: Crystal Maynard is acting

out one of the many skits GP&H
does.
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Student Athletic Trainers
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ABOVE: Dave Cuthrell fixes bags

of popcorn while he has some free

time on his hands.

RIGHT: Andy Shank stops serving for

awhile to talk to Kathym Ayers.

Greensboro College athletics have a long tradition of success,

but that success has not happened without the help of the student

athletic trainers. These trainers work under the guidance of Chris

Groh and Kelli Sheffield. Responsibilities of student athletic trainers

include giving treatments to athletes, covering all practices and

games, and various other duties assigned by the certified trainers.

The main responsibility of all the trainers is the prevention of injuries.

In keeping the athletes healthy the trainers accomplish their goal.

These students spend many hours together and the student trainers

consider themselves a team. This philosophy keeps success in all they

do.
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ABOVE: 1st Row; Head Trainer,

Chris Groli; Freshman Rep., Erica

Sanborn; Chrissy Bruce; Lyndsey

Merkel; Brian Donley; and Assistant

Trainer, Kelli Sheffield. 2nd Row:

Sophomore Rep., Andrea Tunicliff:

Dave Gunia; Vice-President. Patty

Raube; and Ginaro Chasten. 3rd

Row: Jeff Price; Steve Larson; Andy

Shank; E.J. Hariston; Becca Snioot;

Secretary/Treasurer, JetT

Bodenhamer; Eric Tocdtman; and

Jade Curry.

LEFT: Two members take care of

a student's hunger and thirst

needs during half-time.

LEFT: Students wait in

line at the concession

stand to be served by some

of the members of the

Athletic Training Club.



Pure Pride

ABOVE; Parents, students.and

professors look on as Alesha

Perkins gets ready to dance.

RIGHT: Pure Pride provides more

PRIDE at the first football game by

entertaining the crowd.

Pure Pride involves a group of individuals that got together to

show off their dance skills and their PRIDE for Greensboro College.

Under the direction of the President, Marsha Denton, Pure Pride

entertains students at various school activities. The purpose of the

organization is to increase school spirit and attendance at various

sporting events and other school fianctions. Pure Pride mainly dances

at basketball games, but with the addition of Football they added

another sport to their schedule. Members of Pure Pride are interested

in ecouraging students to show their PRIDE at Greensboro College

through dance improvisation and performance.
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ABOVE: 1st Row: Vice-President.

Alicia Polstoe. 2nd Row: President,

Marsha Denton and Secretary,

Bonita Waston. 3rd Row: Trea-

surer, Alesha Perkins.

LEFT: Marsha Denton gets

ready to perform one of their

dances before the first football

game.

LEFT: Pure Pride

entertains students by

performing one of their

talented dances.
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Students In Free Enterprise

ABOVE: While in Atlanta, some

of the members of S.I.F.E. stop to

pose for a picture.

RIGHT: 1st Row: Vice-President.

Jodi Evans; Secretary. Amy Hensley;

Brooke Rames; Sevara Melibaeva;

and President. Madeline Dolente.

2nd Row: Advisor, Dr. Bruce Grace;

GC 11 Advisor, David Bogumia;

Publicity Manager. Anthony

Giannoccora; Adam Holowczak; and

International Director, Andrew

Vagichev.

.Students In Free Enterprise is not just an organization for stu-

dents enrolled in Accounting, Business, and Legal Administration

courses. It aims to increase business and free enterprise awareness on

the campus of Greensboro College and in the local community. Members

of S.I.F.E. also have an opportunity to increase their knowledge and

experience through association with members of the local business

community. Some of the activities S.I.F.E. is involved in are the annual

student auction, kids voting, junior achievement progam, wall street

project, and NC Star. Also, every year S.I.F.E. competes in Atlanta for

prize money.
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LEFT: Mcrri Moss; Erin

Flynt; Renee Metzger;

Eric Skidmore; and Craig

Jacobs gather for a picture

before going to a Sociol-

ogy meeting.

ABOVE: Sociology Club: Presi-

dent. Travis Bielaski and Vice-

President, Elaina Morris.

LEFT: A former migrant farm

worker educates Sociology Club

members about FLOC.
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United African American Society
The United African American Society (UAAS) strives to encour-

age appreciation of the African American culture and to unite the stu-

dent body of Greensboro College. UAAS had a successful year with

involvement in various activities. Among some of the projects accom-

plished this year was UAAS participation in the Homecoming banner

and float. UAAS also held a "Groovin' to the Oldies" dance during

family weekend. The club participated in the "Winter Walk for Aids,"

and put drain markers on community drains to prevent pollution. UAAS
also hosted an African American Trivia Bowl and sponsored an educa-

tional trip to the Martin Luther King Center in Atlanta. UAAS has had a

very exciting and enjoyable year.

ABOVE: Latoya Garrison and

Jodi Evans show off their float

before the Homecoming parade.

RIGHT: 1st Row: Latoya Garrison:

Secretary, Tarsha Brown; and Vice-

President. Jodi Evans. 2nd Row:

Marsha Denton; President, Karess

Thompson; Alicia Polstoe; Dennis

Foster, Jr.; and Alanna Edwards.
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ABOVE: 1st Row: Gladys Downs;

and Secretary Heather McCants.

2nd Row: Publist, Erin Howard.

3rd Row: Tenia Kirs; and President,

Megan Cavanaugh.

LEFT: President Megan Ca-

vanaugh and advisor Mari Pino

del Rosario at the Tau Psi

inductions.

LEFT: Erui Howard

driving the golf cart in the

1997 Homecoming

parade.
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Student Government Association

The Student Government Association is responsible for

voicing the students opinions. It is a group responsible for

representing student interests and decisions. This group is a

group of responsible students that represents the student body of

Greensboro College. The club involves serious issues with the

faculty, staff, and administration of the college. The Student

Government Association is a very important association for

Greensboro College. This way the students also get a say in

what is going on with the college.

ABOVE; Members of SGA sit

around and discuss some of the

issues that have been raised.

RIGHT: Members of the 1997-98

Student Government Association.
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LE,M; Members of the

1997-98 Praneing Pride

Dance Team.

ABOVE: SNCAE: 1st Row: Holly

Parker; Dana Hartman: Debra

Hardy; and Treasurer, Christine

Rutherford. 2nd Row: Secretary,

Mandy Wimmer; Vice-President,

Sandra Barker; Kristen Porter; and

Laura Newton. 3rd Row: President,

Dennis Foster. Jr.

LEFT: Students of SNCAE
gather for a meeting.
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Greensboro College's

"new" Football Team

takes the field for the first

time in 1997.

Kelli Sheffield joins

the faculty and statTa:

the "new" Assistant

Trainer.

The coin toss to start a

"new" era at Greensboro

College.
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"NEW" PRIDE IN SPORTS
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The fans and supporters of Greensboro

College have something "new" to cheer

about this year.

I'he "new" logo designed espicaiiy

for the Pride is being flown by Leo.

Nancy Duncan join the coaching

staff as the "new" head Swimming

Coach.

Once again the "new" logo that is

displayed on various items for the

Athletic Department.

Isreal Reynolds is also "new" this

year as an Athletic Director

Intern, also over Intermurals
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The 1997 Men's and

Women's Cross Country

Team.

Paul Williams com-

petes in a meet at

Hagen Stone Park.

The team celebrates after

completeing a ropes course at

Guilford College.
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CROSS COUNTRY

The women's team gathers after

the DIAC Conference meet. (L to

R): Heather Thorstad, Staci

Clark, Ahson Rogers, Beth

Bostrom, Madeline Dolente, and

Heather Louan.

(Left): Jeff Robertson and Jeremy

Funderburk compete in a meet at

Hagen Stone Park.

(Above): Paul Williams paces

himself while competing in a

meet.

Team members sleep on the van

on the way back from the

Conference meet at Shennadoah

University.

\iison Rogers competes in the

DIAC Conference meet at

Shennadoah University.
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The team celebrates after

winning the 1997 DIAC
Conference Tournament.

Julia Spear and Tricia

Ziegler go up to block

against N.C. Wesleyan



VOLLEYBALL
Julia Spear and Christy Strickland put up

a strong block while the rest of the team

prepares for coverage.

(Left): The team poses for a

snapshot after winning the Confer-

ence tournament at Methodist.

(Above): Julia Spear back sets

the ball to her teammate.

Coach Lojko slaps her head in

suspense as to what her team is

up to.

Christy Strickland attacks the ball

against N.C. Wesleyan.
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The 1997 Football Team.

GC's first ever Football

team.

Brian Osborne gets

ready to make a catch

on the first kickotT.

Wesley Wilder prepares to

handoff the ball to a team-
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FOOTBALL
Michael Cushman. John Finley,

Bill Hobbs, and Bo Adkins

create a joint effort to stop the

CathoHc offense.

(Lett): Josh Reed brings down a

Catholic man while Henry Jackson

is prepared to assist.

(Above): Tim Sneed rushes up

the field.

Coach Kirby talks to his other

coaches over the radio.

Nick llickson and JetT Thomas

put a stop to the Catholic offense.
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The 1997 Men's Soccer

Team.

Preparing to attack the

defense #3 looks

upfield to see what's

open.

The team huddles at midfield

before the game.
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MEN'S SOCCER
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James Galardo passes the ball as the

defense approachs.

(Lett) Tlic goalie tries to protect

the goal as the ball comes toward

him.

(Above):Dan Collins looks ahead

to pass to a teamate or shoot for

the goal.

C aiiton Maek pla>s detense

against an opponent

Derek Schroll works to keep the

ball away from the opposing

team.
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The 1997 Women's Soccer

Team.

Adrienne Haitz

prepares to kick the

ball upfield.

Nicole Durand tries to keep

the ball away from the

defense.
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SOCCER & SWIMMING
Meredith Shafer, left and

Catherine Maddox. right, con-

gratulate Coach Duncan after she

was named Coach of the Meet at

Roanoke.

Amanda Sharp comp<

butterfly at Roanoke.

tes in the 200

Michelle Hicks participates in the

back stroke relay at Roanoke.

A swmimer races to meet her

teammate in the relay.

Michelle Hicks, Amanda Sharp,

Deana Overby, and Erin Roberts

wait by the poolsidjf for teamates.
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The 1997-1998 Greens

boro College

Cheerleading Squad.

The Cheerleaders get a

little help from the

"Clappers" they

handed out at home

games.

Leo shares a box of popcorn

with Amy Radford at the

basketball game in the

Greensboro Coliseum vs.

Guilford.
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CHEERLEADING
The Cheerleaders show their spirit

during a timeout in the Women's

Basketball game at the Greensbroro

Coliseum.

Leo and Leonia take time out for

a quick snapshot before a football

game.

Beth Lowry. .loe Cirahain. and

Alanna Edwards help lead a che

during a timeout.

Leonia waves to the crowd as the

enter the football stadium.

The Cheerleaders try to get Scott Swan

and the rest of the crowd pumped up at

a recent basketball game.
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Tina Lineberry shoots

over the Guilford

defense.

Tricia Ziegler shows com-

plete concentration as she

prepares to shoot a foul shot
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Christina Schepers and Kara

Buckner double team a

Chowan team member.

Ihe Ladies watch, waitnig for a

chance to grab the rebound.

Jennifer Lea takes a basehne

jumper over a Guilford team

member.

Coach Johnson and Coach

Sharpe look on from the

bench.

Kara Buckner battles for the

rebound as teammate Tina

Lineberry waits, ready to assist.
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The 1997-98 Men's

Basketball Team.

Lee Tucker drives by

the Guilford defense for

a lay up.

Eddie McKee takes a shot

over the Guilford defense.
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MEN'S BASKETBALL
Coach Chambers takes charge during

a timeout.

Ted Wewer drives by the defense and

shoots the jumper.

Shannon Scales dunks on a Guilford

team member.

Kenny Barton leads the Pride up

the court.

Duncan Sisk lays the ball in over

everyone.
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The 1998 Women's Temiis

Team.

Jennifer Lea concen-

trates as she hits the

ball.

Karen Dutton steps into

position to receive the serve
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TENNIS
The 1998 Men's Tennis Team.

Dayna DeFalco follows through

after returning the ball to her

opponent.

Darren Alfano starts to step

back into serving position.

Sarah Henimer prepares to

receive the serve.
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The 1 998 Men's Lacrosse Team.

Natalie Serianni plays

defense against a

Limestone player.

Coach Collins give directions j
'

'„" "*

as to what's next in practice.
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LACROSSE
The Women's Lacrosse Team steps

up on defense trying to intercept a

pass.

Women's goalie Patty Raube makes

a save and prepares to pass it off to

one of her teammates.

Christy Taggart waits iipfield for a

pass fi"om a teammate.
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Brian Tingen gels set.

awaiting the pitch.

The Team huddles around for

a meeting after the inning.
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BASEBALL
Scott Bullard prepares to hit as the

ball approaches him.

Nick Gonzales keeps his eye on the

batter, waiting to make a play.

Kenny VanDerveer waits for signals

before stepping off the base.

Eddie Guadalupe starts his motion as

everyone awaits the pitch.

Todd I'lnson steps a\va> from the

bag into fielding position.
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The 1997-98 Athletic

Trainers.

Andy Shank tapes a

wrist of a tennis player

before practice.

Fourth year trainer, Jeff

Bodenhamer stretches a

football player.



ATHLETIC TRAINERS
E.J. Hariston stretches an athlete

after recieving treatment.

LniiJ^c) .\lcrkL-l filLs up water bottle

preparing tor a practice or game.

Chrissy Bruce helps prepare the

athletes for practice or game.

Jeff Price tapes the ankle of an

athlete.

line Toedtman csaluatcs a

member of the football team.
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Megan Cavanaugh

serves to the opposing

team.

The completed bracket for

Sandblaster IX.

10



GOLF & SANDBLASTER IX

Chisty Strickland and Steve Larsen

are set awaiting the serve. Christy

and Steve were the champions of the

tournament.

Tug Cash and Ailene Griffith try to

get the ball over the net to oppo-

nents Erika Sweet and Craig

Jacobs.

Julia Spear prepares to pass the

ball to her teammate.

Tug Cash makes a set to his

teammate.

Stc\c Larsen attacks llic net as

Mark Harris tries for the block.
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The Seniors from the

1998 Baseball team. The

team captured the DIAC
Conference title.

Dr. Alan Sasser better

known as the "Voice of

the Pride."

The first e\ er award winners

for football include: (L to R)

Coach Kirby. Andy

Cresimore, Ben Lewis, and

Wes Wilder.
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SPORTS BANQUET
Women's Basketball Coach

Johnson with award winners: (L to

R) Jamie Garrett, Tricia Ziegler,

Lindsey Merkl, and Tina

Lineberrry.

The Volleyball Team Seniors

along with Coach Lojko.

Cheerleading award wmners (L to

R) Israel Reynolds, Amy Beth

Johnson, Brooke Mims, Teddy

Wohlgemuth, and Todd Halkyer.

Soccer Coach Steve Allison stands

with Seniors Dan Collins and

Derek Schroll.

Swimming Coach Nancy

Duncan with Award winners

Catherine Maddox, Erin

Roberts, and Deana Overby.
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Convocation
Every semester. Greensboro

College opens with a formal assembly at

an academic convocation. During the

convocations, students are recognized for

their academic achievements. This year

the Fall Convocation was on Thursday.

September 4. in Finch Chapel. The

chancellor at N.C. A&T State University.

Edward B. Fort, was the featured

speaker. The most exciting part of the

service was the Senior Investiture cer-

emony. This is a time for seniors are

presented with a medallion which will be

used as part of their academic regalia at

both the Cap and Gown/Baccalaureate

and Commencement exercises in May.

Spring Convocation this year was on

Thursday. January 22 in Finch Chapel and

was a Founder's Day celebration. It

commemorated the chartering of Greens-

boro College on December 28, 1838.

RIGHT: Tim Macquiban receives an award from

President Williams at Spring Convocation.

ABOVE: Chorale perfomiing a

harmonious presentation of music at

Spring Convocation.

RIGHT: President Cra\en Williams

entering Finch Chapel at Fall Convo

cation.
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BELOW: Faculty wait outside Finch

Cliapel for Spring Convocation to

begin.

BELOW: Dr. Ray Martin and Dr. Joti

Selchon attend Spring Convocation.

Tiiis is a special time for both facuhy

and students.

1
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RIGHT: Students participate by

singing at Spring Convocation.

ABOVE: President and Mrs. Craven ABOVE: Heather Thorsta

Williams after the Spring Convoca- Keith Lewder singing at Spring

tion. Convocation.
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RE. &
EDUCATION

Preparing teachers with a good

liberal arts education is an instituition-wide

function at GC. Yon Stevens, a senior

Sports and Exercise Science major with a

Sports Behavior Concentration, says that he

chose his major "to educate people in

society about the mechanics and fundamen-

tals of physical education." Melissa

Morton, a senior Elementary Education

major, says, "teaching has always been a

part ofmy character, and the influence of

my teachers has created the desire for me to

go into the profession." Melissa said, when

asked what she liked most about the GC
Education program, "I feel 1 have a strong

foundation and that I'm going into the field

with practical experience."

RIGHT: Student teachers. Kelly

Clough. Mary Margaret McCain.

Becky Skillman. Melissa Morton, and

Theresa Christoph stop to pose for a

picture.

ABOVE: Melissa Morton is

working on homework for one of

her education classes.

RIGHT: Tracy Bicksler looks

through her homework before her

education class starts.
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BELOW: Ashley Currie is getting BELOW: Alissa Weinberger listens

fit in her Health and Wellness attentively to Dr. Hemphill,
class.

S:^^^^

LEFT: Dr. Allen teaches her

students how the child develops

in a required education class.

ABOVE: Dr Robinson times

his students on an activity in his

Health and Wellness class.

ABOVE: Becky Skillnian seems

to find her education class \cry

amusing.

ABOVE: Chris Groh e.xplains

CPR procedures to his Fust Aid

and CPR class.
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ENGLISH &
FOREIGN
LANGUAGE

Learning and understanding the

English language is an area of academics

Greensboro College takes great PRIDE in.

English professor, Dr Judy Cheatham,

said, "Our jobs as teachers are to mal^e

students the best they are, to make them

literate human beings." Another area of

interest at GC is the Foreign language

department. Smdents have the opportu-

nity to learn how to speak and write in

many areas like, Spanish, French. Gemian,

and Greek. Foreign language majors are

numerous at GC. Angelia Houston, a

French major, said, "1 chose to major in

French because 1 feel it will help me in my
career in international business."

RIGHT: Dr. Hebert helps Erin Roberts in an

English class.

ABOVE; Writing sentences on the

board in French helps students to

learn all about a Foreign language.

RIGHT: Dr Hebert stops during

one of his classes to pose for a

picture.
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BELOW: Dr. McElveen observes her BELOW: Students concentrate

students while they are writing on learning in this Foreign

sentences on the board in French 201. language class.

ABOVE: Dr. Daughton makes ABOVE: I )i ( iiciltuini cn|(i\'.

Spanish interesting for beginners. teaching English to licr studciils
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Religion and

History
Religious life at Greensboro

College addresses the historic

United Methodist concern. Our

emphasis on spiritual formation

through a balanced program of

classroom instruction and life

experiences enables us to prepare

young men and women as leaders

with vision of values. Andrea

Caldwell, a freshman, says, "There

is a great deal of religious diversity

on this campus." Another academic

discipline at GC is History. The

History department at GC includes

World and US History. History is a

discipline in which everyone needs

to know.

ABOVE: Dr. Crane teaches his

students about the past.

RIGHT: Students learn about

Ethics of Marriage and Family

from Dr. Rolnick.
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BELOW: Students get useful

information about Statistics from

Dr. Penny.

BELOW: Students in Dr

Tatum's class enjoy working in

groups.

ABOVE: Dr, Crane makes History

exciting for his students.

ABOVE: Dr Penny explauis

Statistics problems by writing them

on the board.
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SCIENCE
BUSINESS
&MATH
From examining specimens

under the microscope to dissection.

Greensboro College students use a

variety of ways to discover the world

around them in our Science depart-

ment. Discovering many different

ways to learn about the economic

world is the goal for the Business

department at GC. The selections

allow students to get a "taste of the

real world." The Math departtnent has

many diverse talents, from calculating

equations to drawing conclusions.

Everyone pulls together to make it the

best at Greensboro College.

ABOVE: Students learn about

College Algebra in Dr.

Davidson's class.
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BELOW: Students enjoy

taking Dr. Jones's classes.

BELOW: Dr. Larkin shows

Biology students how to disect

frogs.

ABOVE: Students enjoy Biology

lab with Dr. Larkin.

ABOVE; Students get a wide

range of reading materials in

Chemistry class.

LEFT: Molly Green and her

classmate check their answers

on their homework assignment.
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Social

Sciences
Greensboro College offers

many academic divisions. One of

the divisions is the Social Science

division. This division includes

Political Science, Psychology,

Sociology, and Legal Administra-

tion. The students majoring in

this division regard it very highly.

In fact Renee Metzger says,

"Sociology is the best thing to

come along since sliced bread."

Renee is a Senior Sociology major

and she says she loves Sociology.

Jenny Moses says, "Psychology is

more than a bowl of nuts. This is

a division that students enjoy."

RIGHT: Dr. Crisson makes his

General Psychology classes interesting

for the students.

ABOVE; Todd Lanier, Erin Flynt, Renee

Metzger, and Eric Skidmore await for their

Psychology class to start.

RIGHT: Dr. Crisson lectures

to his General Psychology

class.

i
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BELOW: Dr. Walter-Fromson

answers a question Keith Lowder

has in his Human Sexuahty class.

BELOW: Dr. Sekhon uses her

free time to rest and relax.

ABOVE: Students get ready to

demonstrate what they have

learned in Dr. Pile's Psychology

class.

ABOVE: Dr. Leslie finds time to

grade papers in between classes.
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Fine Arts

Everyone at Greensboro Col-

lege knows about the fantastic theatre

and music productions. But. did you

know there are classes available to

those of us who might not have natural

talent? Each student is eligible to take

classes in art, ceramics, photography,

drama and music. These classes offer an

overview of the subject but do not

require previous experience.

Greensboro College is lucky to

have such talented fine arts professors.

They are available to teach classes for

non-arts majors. Even ifyou can't draw

a straight line, you can get your hands

messy in Bob Kowski's ceramics classes

or learn about music in Jane

McICinney's classes. Art buffs may enjoy

Jim Langier's Intro to Visual Arts. If

you happen to have free time and need

to fit in an elective, why not try a fine

arts class?
Ashley White and Renee Metzger

work on sculpting masterpieces in

Ceramics class.

Theresa Bemier works backstage to get

"My Fair Lady" put together
Shelley Patrick takes extra

care with her music test.
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Ceramics students anxiously

await their finished product.
Professor Martin talks about

the exhibits in the gallery.
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Jane McKinney's music students

listen intently to her lecture.

Professor Kovvski explains

techniques to his Ceramics

class.

Courtney Bunn, Derek Schroll

and other education students

learn how to teach art.

*m

Irish Byrd enjoys looking at the

Art Exhibits.
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Class of 1998
May 10, 1 998 was a very

exciting time for the 1998 graduates.

Commencement was held at the Special

Events Center at the Greensboro

Coliseum due to rain. But that did not

stop 148 Seniors from walking and

getting their diploma. This year the

guest speaker was Carter Pate. He is a

1976 graduate of Greensboro College.

The student speaker was Eugenia

Houston. She was the Senior Class

Vice-President. Both of these speakers

did a wonderful job and inspired the

graduates to pursue their dreams.

Commencement is a day to realize that

all the hardwork has finally paid off and

it is a time to start a whole new begin-

ning in life. Commencement is a day

that will be remembered always.

Congradulations and Good Luck to All

Graduates!

RIGHT: Holly Swaim Myers and

Jenn Moore met at orientation in

1994. They sur\i\ed GC beginning

to end TOGETHER.

ABOVE: The Senior recipents of Who's Who
at the Senior Awards Convocation on Sunday,

April 26.

RIGHT: Professor Edward O.

Coleman, Jr was the 1 99S

Faculty Enierims Award

Winner
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BELOW: Meredith Moss and

Christina Forrest express their

happiness after receiving their

diplomas.

BELOW: The 1998 Class Gift, painted

by Janice DeTaranto, was presented at the

Cap and Gown Ceremony on May 9,

1998.

LEFT: Jenn Moore and her

parents, Harold and Mary Jane,

pose ftjr this long awaited moment

in Jenn's life.

ABOVE: Christina Schepers smiles

for the camera as she proceeds out of

the Special Events Center

ABOVE: Dr Willie Taylor leads

the Processional at graduation.

ABOVE: Two of the 1998 graduates

Jeff Bodenhamer and Travis

Bielaski.
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Kristine Colleen

Aldous

Bachelor of Science

Psychology

Darren James

Alfano

Bachelor Of Science

Business Adminis-

tration And Eco-

nomics and Spanish

Jamie Lynn Allegro

Bachelor of Science

Biology

Michelle Davis

Bainbridge

Bachelor of Science

Accounting

Dawn Michelle Alley

Bachelor of Science

Elementary Education

Dillon Claude

Bethell

Bachelor of

Science

Physical Educa-

tion
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Mandy Lynn Jeffrey Jacob

Biggs Bodenhamer

Bachelor of Bachelor of

Arts Science

Special Educa- Physical Educa

tion tion

Jennifer Michelle Patricia Cheryl

Brown Byrd

Bachelor of Bachelor of Art

Science Elementary

Elementary Education

Education

Timothy William

Carrol

Bachelor of

Science

Mathematics
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Jernitta Tanette

Carter

Bachelor of Arts

English

Theresa Marie

Christoph

Bachlor of Arts

Elementary Educa-

tion

Kelly Marie Clough

Bachelor of Science

Elementary Educa-

tion

Daniel Patrick Collins

Bachelor of Science

Biology

Betsy Ann Marie

Coates

Bachelor of Science

Biology

Candace Denise

Crews

Bachelor of

Science
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Dena Janice Claire

Danielowitz DeTaranto

Bachelor of Bachelor of Arts

Science Art

Physical Edu-

cation

Kristina Noell

Dewey

Bachelor of

Science

Psychology

Mary Margaret

Doering

Bachelor of

Science

Psychology

Bernard Edward

Dockery

Bachelor of

Science

Biology
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Madeline Ann

Dolente

Bachelor of Science

Business Adminis-

tration and Eco-

nomics

Jennifer Sarah

Douthat

Bachelor of Science

Biology and Spanish

Nicole Jennifer Kimberly Michelle

Durand Farrar

Bachelor of Science Bachelor of Science

Biology Special Education

Joshua Andrew

Fletcher

Bachelor of Arts

Religion

Erin Elizabeth

Flynt

Bachelor of Arts

Psychology
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Timcia Fiona

Ford

Bachelor of

Science

Business

Administration

and Economics

Christina Naomi

Forrest

Bachelor of

Science

Psychology

Heather Renee

Fowler

Bachelor of Arts

Psychology

Hope Michelle

France

Bachelor of

Science

Biology

Karrie Cook

Fralin

Bachelor of

Science

Psychology
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Jane Elizabeth Peter Howard M
Franck Haberly Lw
Bachelor of Science Bachelor of Arts t^^K" ^mL Ul
Elementary Educa- Political Science
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Harriett Jones

Hairston

Bachelor of Science

Social and Legal

Science

Sheila Davis Hammer
Bachelor of Science

Accounting

Adrienne Elise Haitz

Bachelor of Science

Biology
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Haley Ann James Thomas

Hartzog Heffinger III

Bachelor of Bachelor of Arts

Arts Music

Art

Ginger Renee Eugenia Ami
Hollifield Houston

Bachelor of Bacholor of

Science Science

Psychology Accounting

Andrew Howard
Bachelor of

Science

Mathematics
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Janet Webb
Hutchens

Bachelor of Science

Biology

Craig Stanton

Jacobs

Bachelor of Science

Sociology

Kimberly Ann

Jarosinski

Bachelor of Science

Business Administra-

tion and Economics

Jennifer Lynn Jedrey

Bachelor of Science

Elementary Education

Julie Noelle Jarrett

Bachelor of Arts

Religion

Jason Keppel

Bachelor of

Science

Mathematics
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Toby Devon

Lancaster

Bachelor of

Science

English

Deborah Coye

Lee

Bachelor of Arts

Music

John Edward

LeNoir, Jr

Bachelor of

Science

Business Admin-

istration and

Economics

Edward Bruce

Lipski

Bachelor of

Science

Political Science

Wendy Leah

Lewey

Bachelor of

Science

Business Admin-

istration and

Economics
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Norman Keith

Lowder

Bachelor of Science

Psychology

Catherine Maire

Maddox

Bachelor of Arts

English

Glenn Ernest

Mansfield

Bachelor of Science

Business Administra-

tion and Economics

Heather Ann

Matthews

Bachelor of Science

Elementary Education

Mary-Margaret Beth

McCann

Bachelor of Arts

Elementary Education

Debra Sue

Meisenbach

Bachelor of

Science

Sport and Exer-

cise Studies
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Renee Audrey

Metzger

Bachelor of Science

Sociology

Jennifer Anne Moore

Bachelor of Science

Business Administra-

tion and Economics

Terrie Elizabeth

Moran

Bachelor of

Science

Accounting

Elaina Michelle

Morris

Bachelor of Arts

Sociology

Melissa Michelle

Morris

Bachelor of

Science

Business Adminis-

tration and

Ecomomics
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Melissa Leigh Meridith Eve Moss
Morton Bachelor of Science

Bachelor of Science Psychology

Elementary Educa-

tion

Rachel June Moxley Tracie Dawn Murphy
Bachelor of Science Bachelor of Science

Special Education Biology/Allied Health

Levitus Nunley

Bachelor of Science

Art

James "Spider"

Hugh O'Gara

Bachelor of

Science

Mathematics and

Music
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David John LillieMae

Pascale Poteat

Bachelor of Bachelor of Arts

Science History and

Sociology Political Science

Alexandre Calvin

Prudhomme

Bachelor of

Science

Biology

Amanda Jo Racey

Bachelor of Arts

Music for Birth to

Kindergarten

Patricia Anne

Raube

Bachelor of

Science

Physical Educa-

tion
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Matthew Eric Reed Mark Edward
Bachelor of Science Riddick

Elementary Educa- Bachelor of Arts

tion Art

Michael Ray Riddick

Bachelor of Arts

Religion

Gloria Adams Scales

Bachelor of Science

Business Administra-

tion and Economics

Christina Marie Derek Richard

Schepers SchroU

Bachelor of Arts Bachelor of

History and Political Science

Science Special Educa-

tion
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Anne Marie Scott Aaron

Scott Syphers

Bachelor of Bachelor of

Science Science

Physical Edu- Business Admin
cation istration and

Economics

Natalie Serianni

Bachelor of Arts

English and

Political Science

Eric Ranee

Skidmore

Bachelor of Arts

Psychology

Amanda Paige

Shaver

Bachelor of

Science

Elementary

Education

Rebecca Mae
Skilhnan

Bachelor of

Science

Elementary

Education
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Kristy Michelle

Stone

Bachelor of Arts

Art

William Henry

Sullivan IV

Bachelor of Science

Political Science

mM,^ Paul Jared Trindel

Bachelor of Science

Political Science

Kristin Chandra

Trombley

Bachelor of Science

Psychology

Gene JaVaugn Troxler

Bachelor of Science

I Biology

Teodorico

Espiritu Tuazon

Bachelor of

Science

Business

Adminstration

and Economics
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Andrey

Nikolayevich

Vagichev

Bachelor of

Science

Business

Admimistration

and Economics

Gema Velez

Leslie Ann Wales

Bachelor of

Science

Business Admin-

istration and

Economics

Marc Robert

Weiss

Bachelor of

Science

Elementary

Education

Alissa Rose

Weinberger

Bachelor of Arts

Middle Grades

Education

Kimberly Dawn
White

Bachelor of Arts

Music
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UNDERCLASSMEN
Jamiyo Aaron ^7s

Clint Alexander m>- mPS^ ^'

Amber Ayars ||k>'

^ 1

Heather Ayers

Anne Ayers

Lisa Bahaw

Sandra Barker

Thomas Barrett

Kenny Barton
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UNDERCLASSMEN
I andra Beekman

Andrea Berkey

JosliBinkley

Becky Bradley

Justin Brewer

Amanda Brown

Timothy Brown

Tarslia Brown

Robin Brown

James Bruce
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UNDERCLASSMEN

Jessica Budelman

Jamie Busch

Bob Cain

Vincent Callender

Melissa Campbell

Tug Cash

Patrick Cason

Megan Cavanaugh

Melissa Clark

W'
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UNDERCLASSMEN
Josh Combs

Kristy Cotton

Cindy Covey

David Crank

Elisa Crescenzo

William Cucchiara

Joy Cunningham

AshleeCurrie

Susannah Dedmon
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UNDERCLASSMEN
Marsha Denton

Gladys Downs

Brian Driggers

Jamie Eubanks

Jodi Evans

Wendolyn Evans

Kara Evarts

Scott Feigner

JohnFinlev
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UNDERCLASSMEN
r
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Katie Foushee

Jennifer Franklin

Bryan Halker

Todd Halkyer

Betsy Hammond

Gwendolyn Handy

Heather Harris

Dana Hartman

Mark Hawley

Kimberly Helms
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UNDERCLASSMEN
Jessica Hemelt

Amy Hensley

Mickie Hendrix

Timothy Hartzog

Michelle Hicks

Nicolas Hickson

Vicky Hill

Nikki Hodgin

Adam Holowczak
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UNDERCLASSMEN
Rebecca Hopson

lennifeiHorsley

Angelia Houston

Amy Humphries

1 1 cnry Jackson

Stacy Jarvis

C'handa Johnson

jaimie Johnson

Monica Jordan
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UNDERCLASSMEN
ShellieKauffinan

Nancy Kennedy

Jessie Kessler

Stephanie Kildal

Tania Kirs

Rliiannon Kurtz

AngieLaii

Todd Lanier

Geoff Lassiter

Jason Layman
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UNDERCLASSMEN
Jennifer Lea

Benjamin Lewis

Donna Llewellyn

JeiTyLofiin

Kim Long

Carolyn Long

Beth Lowry

Jonathan Lucas

Cathy McClain
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UNDERCLASSMEN

Beth Neal

TinaNeeley

Josh NobHtt

Kevin O'Reilly

Raquel Ortiz

Rebecca Osmunson

Meredeth Otwell

Deana 0\ erby

Brandon Owen

Terrv Pack

(
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UNDERCLASSMEN
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Christen Satter

Ashley Parks

Christy Parr

Shelly Patrick

Curtis Perez

Tracee Persiko

Kristen Porter

Melissa Powell

JeffPrice

Ginger Rollins
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UNDERCLASSMEN
Tom Sawyer

Shannon Scales

Tobi Sedletz

Megan Sheldon

Darby Shelton

Jennifer Showalter

Lynda Sides

Amy Silva

Stephanie Smith
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UNDERCLASSMEN
Tim Sneed

Stephanie Spiller

Christy Strickland

Genny Sutton

Agnieszka Szczech

Jacob Tavo

Bryan Thomas

Heather Thorstad

Karess Thompson

Tawny Thompson
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UNDERCLASSMEN
KristyTitcomb

Andrew Toke

Nikki Toler

Christian Tomey

Justin Toombs

John Torosino

Ronnie Uniar

Greg Underwood

Cleo Wallace
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Sarah Watkins

Jo Ellen Watlington

Mark Weiss

Brian Weston

Tomeka Whittarer

Michelle Williams

Paul Williams

William Willis

Amanda Wimmer

Ricky Withstandley

Edward Wohlgemuth

Amy Zielinski
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Justin Allen

Lisa Alley

Victor Archibong

Pam Bennet

Catherine BonisoUi

Marcia Boyd

Cliff Braly

Jemiifer Adkins Brown

Martha Bunch

Pattv Burgoon

Stephanie Carter
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Debra Gates

Edward Coleman

Anne Conover

Ray Covington

James Crisson

Alan Deck
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Melanie Decker

Susan Doss

Christine Dumoulin

Candi Ellis

Jeanine Falcon
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Vincent Feudo

Julee Fortune

Jocelyn Fov

Pat Fricke

Susan Gettv'

Calvin Gilnnore

Bruce Grace

Ciiarles Hebert

Greg Hyslop

Rodney Jones

Thomas Jones
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Christie Kornegay

Jennie Latimer

Paul Leslie

Jean Lojko

Richard Mayes

Tiffany McKillip-Franks

Robert McKinney

Andrea Meador

Charlotte Muir

Brian O'Connell

Linda Pallas
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Amy Radford

Marcia Reinholtz

Annie Robinson

Alan Sasser

Julie Schatz

Karen Shelton

Edith Shepherd

Mike Sistrom

Kim Strable

Ben Sutton

Scott Swan
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Barry Sweet

Barnes latum

Willie Taylor

Nicka Thornton

Laura Weaver

Maci White

Jacqueline Williams

Lloyd Wills

Jimmy Wilson

Maureen Yaner
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Christina Forrest
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Jennifer Anne Moore

Ginger Rollins

Student Life

Terry Pack

Photography Editor

Ginger HoUifield

Copy Editor

Shellie Kauffman

Staff Writers

Amanda Sharp

Cathy McClain

Susan Guill
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THE NEVER-ENDING
JOURNEY

There are so many people I need to thank for making the 160th volume of the

ECHO possible. My journey at Greensboro College has been unbelievable. I was shy

and unsure of myself and my abilities but GC changed all of that!

I would like to thank my extraordinary staff. You guys are the BOMB! It was so

reassuring to know that I could count on deadlines being met and not having to do

everything by myself I would like to thank Ginger and Ailene for working those late

hours in the office finalizing layouts and having our gossip sessions. I would also like

to thank Jeanine Falcon for all her support and encouragement during some of the low

points. You are awesome Jeanine and GC is lucky to have you! To Jennifer Brown I

thank you from the bottom ofmy heart for taking on a task that no one else on campus

was able to do! As our advisor, you not only helped us get pictures as we struggled to

meet a deadline, but you also supported us in our effort to preserve Greensboro

College's history. Thank you! Caroline Hanes in Student Activities was always there

to find out the answers to my questions and just smile when I was not having the best

of days. ...for that I will always be thankful!

I would like to thank my parents most of all for their unconditional love, never-

ending support and all the steak dinners. You are the best and without you and all the

things you have taught me to believe in I would not be here today. You were always

there to encourage me and still are. Words could never express the admiration and

gratitude that I have for both of you! You both are the wind beneath my wings.

To the faculty and staff I would like to say thank you for your dedication to

Greensboro College and all of your students. This is definitely a never-ending journey

because GC will always be home to me and becoming a student here was one of the

best decisions I have ever made!

Thank You

Jennifer Anne Moore

Editor-in-Chief

MAY THE ROAD RISE UP TO MEET YOU,
MAY THE WIND BE ALWAYS AT YOUR BACK,
MAY THE SUN SHINE WARM UPON YOUR FACE,

AND THE RAINS FALL SOFTLY UPON YOUR FIELDS...

AND UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN,
MAY GOD HOLD YOU IN THE PALM OF HIS HAND.
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This book is 8.5" by 11". The cover

is silk screened. The binding is Smyth

Sewn and the paper is Bordeaux Special.

There are 16 pages of process color and

8 pages of spot color. This book was

pubUshed using various Adobe Fonts.

500 copies were printed by Herff Jones

PubUshing Company in Charlotte, N.C.

The cover was designed by Jennifer

Anne Moore, Class of 1998. The spot

color used was HJ350 Forest Green.
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